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Once again, we come to that Penitential Exercise
which is Advent, as we prepare ourselves, not only
for the Nativity of Our Saviour Jesus Christ, but
also for His Second Coming in Glory to judge the
earth. Let us give thanks for the mercies received
– like the article featured in this newsletter about
the long awaited establishment of an informal
intercommunion which will, we pray be formalized
in due course – as we also pray that the Holy
Spirit might come to our assistance as the world
struggles in the unending conflict between good and
evil, between God and Satan, fulfilling the ancient
prophecies and God’s plan for the earth….So we
make our intercession prayer each day at the
Office of Morning and Evening prayer using the
collect for the First Sunday in Advent…
Advent...
Look more closely at the collect: which you will
hear each and every day at the offices and at the
Mass all the way until Christmas. And therefore,
it behoves us to be aware of why this is so
important in our faith.
‘ALMIGHTY God, give us grace that we may
cast away the
works
of
darkness, and put
upon us the
armour of light,
now in the time
of this mortal life,
in which thy Son
Jesus Christ came
to visit us in great humility; that in the last day,

when he shall come again in his glorious Majesty,
to judge both the quick and the dead, we may rise
to the life immortal; through him who liveth and
reigneth with thee and the Holy Spirit, now and
ever. Amen.’
‘ALMIGHTY God, give us grace that we may
cast away the works of darkness, and put upon us
the armour of light’ - We acknowledge that we
have no strength in and of ourselves to beat
down the devil and all his works: we cannot
succeed in our weakness: we need help: and the
source of that help has to be the gift earned for
us by Jesus Christ in His death on the Cross, at
which time He told the disciples that He would
send the Comforter to strengthen and help them
in their strife. And the Comforter is there, is with
us, is always at our side: but needs to be
acknowledged, when we take credit for
something well done: never let us forget how
much we rely on that help sent to us by God on
high.
‘in which thy Son Jesus Christ came to visit us in
great humility’ – We say that we understand that
Jesus Christ, the very Son of God, did not come
as some sort of conquering hero, as the
‘Terminator’, as the great and powerful
conqueror: because he came with a totally
different message: it is the message which we are
all called upon to hold in our hearts, in our very
souls: it is that of the meek who shall inherit the
earth, of the merciful, who shall obtain mercy, of
the pure in heart, for they shall see God.
It is only when we have learnt the hard lessons of
life, when we have come to understand that there
are others around us who are far more deserving

and needy, and who require our care and
understanding, over and above any needs we may
have: it is only then that we can start to fathom
out what our role in this place called earth is: that
the drive and aggression we see around us might
bring wealth and so-called success in the earthly
life, but we must take great care that any earthly
success that we may come to enjoy does not in
any way jeopardize our eternal salvation: for it is
there that Satan is waiting, lurking in the
shadows, for his chance to grasp our souls for his
benighted realm.
‘that in the last day, when he shall come again in
his glorious Majesty, to judge both the quick and
the dead’ – because it is this that is of true and
enduring importance, as Christian faithful: the
understanding that what we experience now, here
on earth - that this is but a part of life: and that
true life shall begin after this life is ended, when
we might come into His glorious Kingdom
having passed the test of the Judgment seat, as
we all pray most fervently that we might so do.
‘we may rise to the life immortal’ – and this sums
up the goal and purpose of all, of everything that
should occupy our thoughts as we prepare and
make our due repentance for sin committed, for
grace omitted: before we celebrate the joy of
Christmas: we reflect on the gift He has brought,
far, far greater than any gift ever created or even
imagined in the minds of men: a pearl beyond
price, and worthy of the sacrifice of all worldly
ambition in its attainment.
(From the Emerald Echo, Advent 2011)

Mrs. Juanita Rohim has some news:
From Fort St. John, BC….
For those of you who don’t know Juanita Rohim,
she is one of our most distant parishioners of St.
Bride’s, Pitt Meadows: indeed, she is about a 2
hour flight north of Vancouver in the city of Fort
St. John, where she has lived for many years: the
widow of the late Fr. Rudolph Rohim of the
ACCC.

As she has now retired from her working life for
some time, she
has found great
enjoyment
in
being a member
of a community
choir: and it is
there that can be
found the news:
the choir is
leaving Fort St.
John
on
November 25th,
and will be singing in Carnegie Hall, New York
City, (the Stern Concert Hall shown above) on
the 29th November. The choir returns home on
the 3rd December, with an overnight stay in
Vancouver.

News from Fr. David…….
Hope springs eternal…..
Autumn is a difficult time for many who regret
the time when summer warmth translates into an
evening chill that gradually replaces the pleasant
hours spent in the garden with pleasant hours to
be enjoyed by the fireside, in the warmth of a
home safe and secure.
It is the safety and security of our loved ones that
we might think at this time, when so many have
lived through the insanity of civil war, where
neighbour is set against neighbour, and
community against those living next door: in
effect, a conflict which sets out to destroy
community – unless you are prepared to deny
your heritage and adopt the communal belief of
the insurgent!
Now we may be thankful that the sort of violent
conflict, which has occurred in the Middle East
and parts of Africa, has been confined to
countries far away: but we might be wrong in that
assessment, as it may be that the quiet assault on

the communities in the western world may prove
more effective and injurious to the way of life
that people have enjoyed for close to 2,000 years
than all the bombs and missiles fired in anger in
Syria, in Afghanistan, or in Iraq.
The assault which is being made in North
America is subtle and effective: it is an assault on
the values which underpin the moral and ethical
values of the society in which we live, and it is
accomplished by a gentle erosion of precepts
which have been accepted for those 2,000 years,
by moving the moral reference points so that
they no longer reflect the values which we have
accepted from Christian faith and teaching, but in
effect, refute many of the foundational principles
taught us in Holy Scripture, and the tradition of
the Christian faith.
The attack is incremental: each small uncertain
gain is tabulated, and incorporated into what we
might call the ‘new norm’ – a re-definition of
what has always been amended by what we think
it should have been – so that the ‘what we think
it should have been’ neatly erases all memory, all
record of what always has been is now consigned
to the garbage heap. It is by this means that the
general population has accepted, in the years
since the second world war: women working in
heavy industry, no-fault divorce, remarriage after
divorce, abortion, same sex relationships, same
sex ‘marriage’, casual sexual relationships….What
was a ‘lesbian/gay lobby has sprung more initials,
now celebrated openly with a (Sunday) parade
regarded by many as a family day out.
When by your influence and lobbying, you are
able to establish this ‘new norm’, the aim has to
be to expand it further, as we can see happening
through recent years: so that the current drive is
to establish that it is everyone’s ‘right’ to decide
when their earthly life should end: not of course,
with euthanasia, no, what we are speaking about
is ‘doctor assisted dying’ – just the same as you
might have seen with your pet dog or cat, a
simple injection and eternal peace!
But mark my words, if you consent to this ‘new
norm’, it will not be too far behind to find the
access to this ‘service to grow ever wider: so that

in Belgium, children can be euthanized at the
parents’ request (of course with proper medical
consent!)
DRM+

From the XXI Provincial Synod 2015, Athens
Georgia:
Many of us have been waiting a long time to hear
that the ‘Alphabet Soup’ of all the splinter groups,
which make up the ‘Continuum’ churches in the
Anglican church family since the Congress of St.
Louis in 1977, might be seen to come together
and resolve any differences which they supposed
to exist: this news from the ACC website, and
written by the editor of the Trinitarian
newspaper, John Omwake, might prove most
welcome!

Communion ties among
Continuing Churches affirmed
at ACC Provincial Synod
Nov 9, 2015

The ACC College of Bishops reaffirmed ties with
Presiding Bishops Grundorf (APA) and Marsh (ACA) at
the recent Provincial Synod in Athens.
by John Omwake

Ties between the ACC and the Anglican Church in
America and the Anglican Province of America, which
have drawn increasingly closer over the last four years,
have taken a giant leap 'forward in faith'.

This took place Oct. 28 on the floor of the XXI Provincial
Synod, when a delegate asked Archbishop Haverland
about receiving communion at an ACA or APA church
when an ACC parish is not nearby.
The Archbishop replied in the affirmative, placing the ACC
in de facto communion with the two Continuing Churches.
Presiding Bishop Brian Marsh and the Rt. Rev. John Hiles
of the ACA, Presiding Bishop Walter Grundorf of the APA,
and the Rt. Rev. Paul Hewett of the Diocese of the Holy
Cross, with which the ACC is also in conversations, were
present at this year’s Synod and heard the Archbishop’s

After one of the synod sessions…

response. In private conversations, these bishops voiced
hope that something like this would take place. They were
not disappointed, seeing the move as a major step

The Africa Appeal

forward.
Although de facto communion with the ACA and the APA
now exists, a formal declaration ofcommunio in sacris still
lies in the future, and full organic unity between the ACC
and other Continuing Churches remains a distant goal. As
Archbishop Haverland said in 2013 and repeated on other
occasions earlier this year:
“I have repeatedly made very clear that while I am your
Metropolitan we will not allow the pursuit of any
ecumenical goal, however worthy, to compromise any

You can now send donations to either:
The Parish of St. Bride,
c/o 20895 Camwood
Maple Ridge, B.C. V2X 2N9
or
Parish of St. Columba,
c/o Box 894, Sechelt, BC, V0N 3A0

Please ensure that your cheque is made out to the
parish, with a note saying ‘Africa Appeal’

important principle or belief of our Church. In particular,
we will not permit a studied ambiguity or an Anglican
muddle, cultivated for reason of expediency, to creep in
through the back door of ecumenical effort. With that
caveat states, we will talk to anybody and we seek good
relations with all. We are open and willing to sacrifice
much, short of theological principles, for the sake of true
unity.”
For the full story on this subject and others like it, see the
upcoming issue of The Trinitarian.

Bishops of the ACC attending Provincial Synod,
Athens GA, 2015

Some
Thoughts
on Church
Growth and Evangelism in the
Anglican Catholic Church - Part 3
The Rev'd Canon Stephen C. Scarlett Jun 27, 2011

12. Realize that evangelism in an Anglican
context takes patience and perseverance. Our
model will not be the doubling of a church
every year. The commitment to pray for growth
must be seen as a long term commitment. The
conversation about evangelism must be
ongoing. The horizon of answered prayer may
be years. You will ask God to lead you in
evangelism. God will ask you if you are serious
by testing your perseverance.

13. We must put a significant emphasis on
education. Our late Archbishop Stevens said
that, in his experience, “a parish never rises
above the educational level of its clergy.”
Clergy who have read for orders or have been
educated in unaccredited Anglican houses of
study should consider going back to school to
pursue a master’s level theological degree. The
opportunities in each area differ, but most parts
of the country have seminaries where classes
can be taken in the evening and on line. Many
of our clergy need more education in the areas
of scripture, history and pastoral theology
among other things. Many will not be effective
in missions in our culture without more
training.
In the first generation of the Continuing
Church, many were hurried into ministry, with
inadequate education, because it was thought
that church needed someone “right now.” In
many places much damage was done. In other
places, the lack of education limited the growth
of the mission or church. In every case I am
aware of, a better result would have been
achieved by insisting that the person take the
time to get the education. In our situation, the
best model may be some program of Anglican
Studies leading to ordination as deacon; and
then an extended diaconate of several years
while the man finishes an accredited master’s
degree. This policy is, of course, way beyond
the concern of the missions committee. But we
are kidding ourselves if we ignore the
connection between clergy education and the
potential of our parishes.
Lay education should also be stressed. There
are educational opportunities for lay people in
various seminaries. We should aim for active
lay ministries.
Towards a method of implementation. I hope
for input from others to greatly refine the
comments made above and to expand the
discussion into other areas with the goal of
having a sort of how to book for the ACC.

It is probably necessary to have some regular
gathering to focus on these things. However,
the new form must not be the grab bag of ideas
that characterized the old evangelism
congresses. Rather, the new form must be
presented by those who know what needs to be
done and how to do it. Any new church-wide
gathering would be preceded by a gathering of
clergy and laity who would work out the form
of training in advance. Or, it may be that the
new form will be worked out in particular
churches that are willing to do new things or in
newly planted churches.
Some clergy may be hostile to the initiative for
a while. That is okay. Nobody should be forced
to do anything. However, by emphasis, this
hostility should decrease and eventually
disappear in ten to twenty years. The churches
that are not interested may not be around that
long anyway.
Concluding thoughts. The necessary revolution
is not primarily about the faith or the liturgy.
The revolution we need must deal with attitudes
and habits of behavior that surround our
practice of the faith and our worship. We must
cease being content to be what we are for
ourselves and realize that Christ has brought us
into being to be the light of the world. The call
to evangelism is a call to walk away from the
mirror and to begin to look out the window at
the world around us.

St Bride’s Mission
Mass at noon each Thursday,
followed by lunch and discussion:
‘The Imitation of Christ’
by Thomas à Kempis.
Location:
The Meeting Room at
St. Peter & St. Paul,
7772, Graham Avenue, Burnaby,
V3N 1V4.

In the light of the news from
John
Omwake
&
the
Trinitarian (above), Bishop
Paul Hewett SSC, of the
Diocese of the Holy Cross,
writes:
More on Kingdom Thinking

Bishop Paul C Hewett, SSC

Early on in the
wilderness
sojourn, Moses
sends twelve
spies to
reconnoiter the
Promised Land
(Numbers 13),
and after forty
days they
return with
their intel. Two

of them, Joshua and Caleb, give a positive report.
“Let us go up at once, and occupy it; for we are well
able to overcome it.” (Numbers 13: 30) Ten spies
give a negative report: we are not able to go up
against this people…the people that we saw in it
are men of great stature…and we seemed to
ourselves like grasshoppers, and so we seemed to
them.” (Numbers 13: 32-33) When the
congregation hears the “grasshopper report,” they
cry out and murmur against Moses, and Joshua and
Caleb. The “grasshopper mentality” keeps Israel in
the wilderness for forty years. They could have
made it to the Promised Land in about about two,
if they had hearkened to Joshua, Caleb and Moses.
In 1976-1977 we were poised for an entrance into
our Promised Land, a single Province for
traditional, orthodox Anglicans. Our goal then was
a single Province that could have quickly grown to a
quarter million, which means viability and national
visibility, able to impact our culture for the
Kingdom. But the Joshuas and Calebs of those days
were brushed aside, and like Israel of old, we
would wander in a wilderness largely of our own
making for forty years, twelve separate tribes
murmuring all the way.
We have been in the wilderness, in a crucible of
testing and purging, for thirty-nine years. We are
now poised to enter our Promised Land, a single
Province for traditional orthodox Anglicans:
orthodox in how we view the Church (ecclesiology),
how we interpret Scripture (hermeneutics), how
we view Holy Orders (ordained by our Lord for
deacons, priests and bishops to be men) and how
we view the Creeds, and Holy Tradition (with the
mind of the fathers of the undivided Church, giving,
as John the Apostle did, a place for Mary, Jesus’
Mother, and ours).
Our fortieth year is upon us. What is our Promised
Land? Will we obey God and go in to take it? Or will
we succumb to the grasshopper mentality? When
we get there, what is God’s call upon us, to be?
What will be His call upon us, to do?

God is calling faithful, traditional, orthodox
Anglicans to get together, to be knit together, yes,
as a federation of tribes, but even beyond that, to
move toward full communion with one another,
and organic unity, to go up and take the Promised
Land, to be the Church descended from our AngloSaxon-Celtic forbearers. Only then can we we move
forward in our ecumenical relations with the
Greeks, the Russians, and the other Orthodox, with
Rome, with the Polish National Catholics and the
Union of Scranton, and with evangelicals on the
Canterbury trail. We can then fulfill our vocation as
Anglicans, to broker rapport and understanding
throughout the Body, for all who accept the
Patristic Consensus. God has for a long time called
Anglicans to be the bridge Church, and that is why
the devil has worked overtime to destroy us.
First we must go up and take the Land, seize the
kairotic moment, do what Joshua and Caleb
advised, eschew the grasshopper mentality, and let
the Holy Spirit galvanize all traditional, patristic,
orthodox Anglicans into one vibrant fighting corps,
all the creative juices flowing together to wage war
against the world, the flesh and the devil, and
impact our culture for the Gospel. We can, like St.
Paul, know Christ, and the power of his
resurrection, sharing his sufferings, becoming like
him in his death, that if possible (we) might attain
the resurrection from the dead…pressing on, to
make it (our) own, because Christ Jesus has made
(us) his own…pressing on toward the goal for the
prize of the upward call of God in Christ Jesus.”
(Phil. 3: 10-14)
+PCH

St. Stephen’s in Athens GA.

Congo (DRC),
Cameroon & South Sudan
The Africa Appeal

The Appeal is suffering as are many charitable
organizations, with the continuing fallout from
the financial problems of recent years, enhanced
by uncertainty about future prospects, and
general insecurity. But we continue, and with
thanks to all of the benefactors who have been
able to keep the bank account alive so that we
have been able to keep up with our basic support
for Congo and Cameroon, although with very
little support possible for the important church
building
programmes,
and
the
social
development programmes in Congo, Cameroon,
and South Sudan.
And the need is greater still: at Provincial Synod,
I met with Bishop Solomzi Mentjies from the
Missionary Diocese of the Eastern Cape (Umzi
Wase Tyipoya-Ityalike YoMdibaniso) who
advised me of similar projects awaiting funding in
his diocese. Also present there was Bishop
Mushtaq Andrew, of the Missionary Diocese of
Pakistan, where the church and the school have
to employ armed guards to ensure some measure
of safety for the faithful, as well as many others.
It would be wonderful if we in Canada could find
the wherewithal to make it possible to encourage
these churches, and to support them with the
growth that we have often found impossible to
achieve in our own communities. Small amounts
go far further than they do here in Canada and
North America: as an example, a roofing sheet to
protect the altar in Edea, Cameroon, costs a mere
$15: it is the same in Congo, where for both
countries, torrential tropical rainstorms occur for
many months of each year.

Whenever we work in cooperation with different
cultures,
there
are
bound
to
be
misunderstandings, such as the land purchase for
Nsimalen, Cameroon, mentioned in the last issue
of the Echo, but it would be very strange for us
to be confronted by someone who now
proclaims himself to be your Bishop: even when
you have never seen him before! This is what
happened to Fr. Alphonse Ndutiye in Yaoundé,
where the interloper appeared and disrupted the
Mass. The police authority have intervened, but
the prevention of such matters depends on the
proper registration (& payment of fees) to the
civil authority to ensure protection of the church,
as well as intervention at an international level
using the ‘Madrid Protocol’, a system for
Trademark Registration which grants protection
in many countries around the world, being much
more effective than seeking protection separately
in each individual country. The church in
Cameroon is very thankful for the intervention
by Archbishop Haverland to resolve this
challenge.
In closing, the same comments as last edition:
‘So, two appeals in one: we urgently need the
funds to keep our regular payments to both
Congo & Cameroon ($300/month each) as well
as funds to reduce the impact of famine in South
Sudan: with a search for a benefactor for Fr.
Alphonse in Cameroon!’
DRM+

For the season………..

Advent & the Triumph of Christ.
H. Memling 1480

If you wish to receive the Emerald Echo
electronically, please drop a note to the
editor at drm274@hotmail.com

Bible Study
The group meets at the Ferguson’s, (T. 604-463-5300) on
every second & fourth Tuesday (from September 12th)
20895 Camwood Ave.., Maple Ridge
Topic: ‘The Acts of the Apostles’
Mass 7.00 pm, discussion to follow.

Why do they do that?
If you have any questions about what happens
during divine worship, let us know with a short note
to the editor (drm274@ hotmail.com )
and we will try and give you the answer in the next
Emerald Echo.
Websites.
http://www.traditionalanglican.ca/
www.parishofstbride.webs.com/apps/location/
http://www.parishofstcolumba.com/

Fr. David Marriott SSC 604-551-4660

Last Laugh:
1. What is Santa's favourite pizza?
One that's deep pan, crisp and even.
2. On which side do chickens have the most
feathers?
The outside.
3. What kind of paper likes music?
(W)rapping paper.
From: The worst Christmas Cracker jokes.

ALL SOULS’ MEMORIAL LIST

December 1
1
3
3
4
7
7
9
10
10
11
12
12
18
18

January

Patrick Alice O'Dwyer
Elizabeth Wilkins
Daisy M. McLean
John Antle, priest
Doris Turner
Henry Ferguson
Doris Evans
Robert Crawley (Bishop)
Tom Emory
Enid Wilkin
Richard William Schuettge
John Vincent Connolly
Louise Elizabeth Dantu
Eva Collins
Andrew Edwin Harron

19
20
22
24
25
27
28
30
30
31
31

Arthur Orford Harron
Ellen Patricia McLean
Bernice Evelyn McLean
Sonja O’Donell
Basil Dunell
Margaret Ellenor Connolly
Dan Bert Bosch
Mabel Emily Campbell
Margaret (Mitchell) Rutherford
Gertrude Mattie Corey
Frederick William Robinson

1
5
10
11
14
17
20
22
24
24
26
26
27
30

Florence Elizabeth Bentley
Bob Roberts
Harold Simpson Butterworth
Charles George Lloyd Wright (Priest)
Lea Watson
John Samuel Tarnatoa Williams
Guy Arthur Watson
H. Oswald Slattery (Priest)
Homer Jackson Glass
Gwyneth Gordon
Gordon James Clough
Frank Butler (Priest)
Dora Harrison
Moi Chin Liew

February

1
2
2
5
6
7
9
9
10
20
22
27

St. Bride of Kildare
Charles Peyton Bishop (Priest)
Hilda Trehearne
George Edwin Harron
Thomas Phelps
Enid Allison Ratcliffe
Princess Margaret (Armstrong Jones)
Cornelius Kroeker
Margaret Florence Jonassen
Peter Price, priest
Daniel Thomas Gardner
Frederick (Frits) Jacobsen

March

1
2
4
6
7
8
9
11
13
15
19
21
21
21
23
24
28
28
30

David Samuel Thomas
Frances Elizabeth Caroline Neville
Gordon Wilfred Hayward
Terence Gordon Trehearne
Ralph Johnson
George Donovan
Lucille H. Mellish
Irene Gardner
Kenneth Oliver Bardwell
George Edwards
William Osburne Campbell
Arthur James Watson Roberts
Archibald Dell Walsh
Mary Myrtle Reta Walsh
George Frederick Bentley
Dorothy Greene
Filip Sexton Moline
Robert Mansfield, Sr (Priest)
John Hallett Low (Priest)

Services for
December 2015,
January, February & March 2016.
Dec-06
Dec-13
Dec-19
Dec-20
Dec-27
Jan-3
Jan-10
Jan-17
Jan-24
Jan-31
Feb-7
Feb-14
Feb-21
Feb-28
Mar-6
Mar-13
Mar-20
Mar 27

St. Bride
Evensong
Mass
Evensong
Carol Service
& Mass
Evensong
Mass
Evensong
Mass
Evensong
Mass
Evensong
Mass
Evensong
Mass
Evensong
Mass
Evensong

St. Columba
Mass
Carol Service
Mass

Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass
Mass

